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 Bashir Hussain is a Pakistani army officer. He is chief instructor in Army Intelligence School, and he offers a lot of help to
Sushil. When Sushil and Pawan were in their teens, Sushil was a don of their regiment in India and Pawan was a noob. After the

surrender of both countries, their relations become strained. Sushil fails to realize that he had a callous attitude towards his
countrymen, especially his childhood friend. He is charged with treason for his failure. When Sushil meets Parwatee, a girl from
his hometown, he realizes how good his attitude was towards his countrymen, and how just he is. On a later date, he realizes that

he loves Parwatee, and he cannot remain indifferent to her. He tells her to forget him, but she cannot. After Sushil meets
Parwatee, a girl from his hometown, he realizes how good his attitude was towards his countrymen, and how just he is. On a

later date, he realizes that he loves Parwatee, and he cannot remain indifferent to her. He tells her to forget him, but she cannot.
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In another story, the life of a poor village girl is mapped out by the rich Bombay landowner, Dashrath Singh. She is meant to be
a kept woman, but as she falls in love with a village boy and wishes to marry him, the millionaire father refuses to let her do so.
She throws herself into a well, intending to commit suicide, but she is rescued by a villager. The case is eventually settled, with
her marrying the villager. Cast Sushil Singh Devika Vimal Sarika Sanjeev Kumar Ashok Kumar C.S. Dubey Om Shivpuri Ajit
Pal S.L. Narang Vijay Pathak Amrita Singh Vinod Nagpal Sunder Aruna Irani Anupama Verma Asha Sachdev Shabnam Farida
Jalal R. B. Thakkar Ram Lal Soundtrack The music was composed by Shyamal Bhattacharya. The soundtrack was released on

Audio Cassette by C.S.I. Audio Company. References External links 82157476af
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